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CHOZAS CARRASCAL

ORIGIN
Utiel-Requena, Spain

WINEMAKER
Julian Lopez

WINEMAKING
Cold-skin maceration for 24 hours, then gently pressed 
in an inert gas pneumatic horizontal press which avoids 
any oxidation. Débourtage at a low temperature and 
fermentation at a controlled temperature of  18°C. Three 
months aged in its fi ne lees. The vinifi cation happens in 
stainless steel vats. Three months on lees. Bottled two 
months before release.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Located in a nature preserve, the winery is committed 
to reducing carbon emissions. The winery currently uses 
solar panels to reduce its energy use by one-half  and a gas 
system for temperature control subtracting another 20%, 
and is close to achieving carbon neutrality. 

PRODUCTION
5,000 cases of  12

TECHNICAL
Alc 12.0%, R/Sugar 1.4g/l, TA 6.45 g/l, pH 3.3

VARIETAL
80% Macabeo, 20% Sauvignon Blanc 

TASTING NOTES
Elegant and aromatic. Reminding white fl owers,  fresh stone 
fruits and hints of  cut grass.

VINEYARDS
Grown in a single vineyard located between 750 and 800 m 
above sea level. Great soil conditions for vinegrowing as it 
shares the same soils as the surrounding mountains. First, a 
clay layer that preserves freshness, then limestone at root level 
that provides minerals and sandy soils underneath, which 
helps greatly with draining.

FOOD
Works well as apperitive due its lightness and refreshing 
acidity. Pair with seafood, pasta with pesto or fi sh cake with 
tartar sauce.

AGEING
Best enjoyed 2 to 3 years from vintage.

CHOZAS CARRASCAL
LAS DOS CES BLANCO 2018 

We are thrilled to introduce the wines of  one of  Spain’s very few Vino de Pago—
Bodega Chozas Carrascal. Helmed by María José, the daughter of  founder María José 
López-Peidro, this Valencian bodega utilizes modern techniques, many invented by 
the matriarch herself, to create wines with a singular sense of  Mediterranean purity. 

Here in Utiel Requena, close to the great Sea from which it receives its infl uence, 
the wines of  Chozas benefi t even further from the family’s deep sense of  tradition 
and respect for their unique biodiversity.  The wines are certifi ed organic. 

In the winery, this respect for the ‘cultivo ancestral’ is maintained through the strict 
use of  native yeasts. All of  the red wines are spontaneously fermented and the Bodega 
is has worked with a local university to create a “yeast bank” from strains obtained in 
its own vineyards.  The wines are never clarifi ed and only in some instances fi ltered 
through an organic membrane maintaining purity in all of  Chozas wines and remaining 
perfectly vegan. 


